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NATIONAL CALENDAR  
 

Aug. 23-25 Convention 2012, Provo Marriot Hotel, sponsored by Brigham Young and Maple Mountain 

Chapters. See pages 11-16. 

 

Dec. 11 National SUP Christmas Social and Swearing In 6:30 p.m. at National Headquarters. 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

 

Dear SUP chapter leaders and members of this great organization. Right now 

it is the last day of July. It has been a very busy month, counting the many 

events, gatherings and activities of “The Days of 47.” We thank all of you 

who have had a helping hand in any part of the Pioneer Day Celebration. The 

sunrise service was outstanding, as always. Parade participation conveyed 

our message of handcart times. What a huge crowd it was that lined the 

streets as the parade passed by! Thank you to everyone!  

 

I want to talk to you about our SUP Legacy Building Fund Campaign. It is 

a very important happening in the weeks since it was launched on March 26, 

2012. We do not care to continually mention it, and only do so now because 

of the part it plays in our lives. 

  

By today’s date we have gratefully received contributions from 364 members, in addition to nine 

contributions from chapters. Our total receipts come to $52,500.00. We have sent out thank you receipts 

to all who have given so generously. 

 

You will recall that our campaign goal was to raise $150,000 in a yearlong movement. That which we 

have now received, and is in the bank, will take care of the various projects listed in our original 

campaign letter. However, the long term intent is to have the remainder amount in the bank as a cushion 

to take care of future needs with the building. No operational needs will be paid for from this account. 

  

The facts are these: We have a total membership of over 2,000 members. Simple arithmetic tells us that 

there are up to 1,500 members who have yet to contribute to this very important and long range campaign. 

Is it unwise to hope for a higher percentage of our members as donors? The truth is, the success of this 

campaign depends on everyone, omitting no one. 

 

You have heard of some of the over runs in past years’ budgets. Not so now for this year. We are within 

the budget, and have no doubts the year will end that way. Our membership numbers are on track. We are 

working on late dues payments, and appreciate the efforts of treasurers and chapter leaders. I know that 

many of you are aware of the increases we have made in rentals of our building’s facilities. We are in 
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control of the finances, thanks to our great staff, and are now looking to take care of some of the repairs 

and expenditures we promised you when we began this campaign. 

 

Our plea, my plea, is that each SUP member will take stock of your personal situation, and will join with 

us as we maximize our contributions. 

 

May the Lord bless you all as we all move forward and take care of the business and challenges before us.  

 

Thank you, 

 

Dick Christiansen 

National President, 2012 

Ricmar29@msn.com 

 

 

NATIONAL NEWS 
Send National News submissions to 

sup1847@comcast.net.  

 

SUP EVENTS HIGHLIGHT PIONEER DAY 

FESTIVITIES 

National SUP sponsored five grand activities 

during the Days of '47 week for the 24th of July 

this year, all of which were wonderful successes. 

Judging of the "Best Pioneering Float," the Sister 

Organizations Dinner, Brother Brigham's Ball, 

the Sunrise Service and the Days of '47 Parade. 

Judging of the floats for this award was 

conducted by members of the National SUP Past 

Presidents Council, joined by the National SUP 

president, Dick Christiansen. It is a very 

enjoyable task and all judges were in unanimous 

agreement of the float for this award this year, 

the float depicted our SUP mission statement 

perfectly. National SUP president elect, David 

Wirthlin, made the award presentation for SUP 

to the appropriate float just after the Sunrise 

Service prior to the famous Days of '47 Parade. 

mailto:Ricmar29@msn.com
mailto:sup1847@comcast.net
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Although Brother Brigham's Ball currently is 

sponsored by This is the Place Heritage Park, 

National SUP officers and participants still had a 

contributing part in it. We also arranged for the 

Days of '47 Royalty (right) to attend and begin 

the ball by the queen, Hannah Marie Blackburn, 

dancing the opening waltz with SUP National 

past president, L. 

La Mar Adams 

(left). We thank the 

Royalty for 

graciously 

providing that 

dance number for 

auction to help 

raise funds to pay 

for the Sunrise 

Service. President 

Adams was the 

high bidder at 

$100, which goes 

to help pay for the 

Sunrise Service 

(below). 
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The Sunrise 

Service was again 

a very outstanding, 

enjoyable and 

wonderful musical 

and General 

Authority speaker 

commemoration of 

Pioneer Days, held 

in the Mormon 

Tabernacle on 

Temple Square at 7 

a.m. on July 24th. 

See the Salt Lake Pioneer Chapter article in 

Chapter News for more details.  

 

The parade followed at 9 a.m. with the National 

SUP entry being #5 in the parade lineup, which 

always gives SUP a prominent position in the 

parade. There were four chapters which 

participated by pulling the four handcarts 

available this year. Our SUP national president, 

Dick Christiansen, with his wife Marcia (below), 

also road in the parade as one of the delegate 

entries. Great thanks goes to all those who 

participated and helped in any way-- it was 

greatly appreciated and provided a wonderful 

success for these events. 

2013 HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK 

MEDALLIONS ARE NOW 

AVAILABLE 
Silver medallions are $75. Shiny brass 

medallions are $10. Medallions will also be 

available for sale along with the current issue of 

the PIONEER magazine (Browning Family) for 

$5 at the National Convention, before the noon 

banquet Saturday.  

 

NEW LIFE MEMBER 
John L Peterson – At Large 

Martin Utley – Porter Rockwell 

 

NEW ANNUAL MEMBERS 
Melvin A Cook – Salt Lake Pioneer 

Sheldon F Child – Salt Lake Pioneer 

Nathan S Lloyd – Salt Lake Pioneer 

Dean S Hatch – Holladay 

Dar Butcher – Twenty Wells 

 

CHAPTER ETERNAL 
Kenneth Frei – Eagle Rock – 7/11/12 

Grant Moody – Brigham Young – 6/29/12 

Homer LeBaron – The Mountain Valley – 6/12/12 

S Reed Hinckley – Holladay – 7/4/12 
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CONVENTION CHAPTER DELEGATE 

FORMS NEEDED 

A reminder to all chapter presidents, please 

submit your initial convention delegates form. A 

revised form may be submitted later. About half 

of the 150+ members currently registered for the 

convention should be delegates, but so far less 

than 10 are designated as such. 

 

CHAPTER NEWS 
Compiled By Bob Folkman 

 
Please send chapter newsletters and other 
chapter news, awards, information, pictures and 
upcoming events to Bob Folkman at 
bfolkman@hotmail.com, or 1485 N 675 W, 
Brigham City, UT 84302, as soon as they happen. 
Our deadline is ONE WEEK before the end of 
each month. 
 

BOX ELDER CHAPTER (Brigham City, 

Utah) – On Monday, July 16, the Chapter took a 

trek to Cache Valley to visit the Willard Jessop 

Farm (below) in Lewiston, Utah, where three 

nineteenth century homes and an agricultural 

field office have been relocated and filled with 

thousands of turn-of-the-century and pioneer 

artifacts.  

 

The Jessops were wonderful hosts, and they gave 

excellent informative tours of their collections, 

built over nearly twenty years in a clear labor of 

love. 

 
 

COTTON MISSION CHAPTER (St. George, 

Utah) – The dinner meeting of the Cotton 

Mission Chapter of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 

was held at Staheli’s in Washington on June 19, 

2012. Those in attendance were deeply touched 

as they listened to stories of the handcart 

pioneers told by Berl and Charlene Gordon 

 
(above) who served two missions to the Martin’s 

Cove Historic Site in Wyoming. 

 

They started with a poem entitled “Wind in 

Wyoming” that ends with the phrase “there is no 

wind in Wyoming, under 35 miles per hour.” 

mailto:bfolkman@hotmail.com
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Dressed as early pioneers they told accounts of 

those who were in the handcart companies as 

well as those who came to their rescue. They 

started by informing the group that there were 

those who believed the Lord had abandoned the 

groups but a study of the stories shows that the 

Lord was with them at all times. 

 

The handcart company, trapped in a severe 

storm, unknown to the rescue party sent to find 

them, had taken refuge a few miles off the main 

trail. Later as the rescue party came along, 

footsteps in the snow were spotted in spite of the 

continuing snow and Wyoming wind. By 

following the footsteps the handcart company 

was found and rescued. 

 

The story of a rescuer, Marshall Franklin 

Allen, was then told. At first he did not want to 

be part of the rescue party but then had the 

strong impression he had to go. When the party 

left the main trail to follow the footsteps 

Marshall continued on looking for stragglers. He 

found, what he called a little boy alone and 

starving, but was able to save his life. In later 

years he was telling the story to his 

grandchildren when the other grandfather, who 

was there, described the horse he was riding and 

identified himself as the boy who had been 

saved. 

 

COTTON MISSION CHAPTER (St. George, 

Utah) – The July dinner meeting of the Sons of 

Utah Pioneers was held at Staheli’s Town Hall 

on July 17, 2012. The guest speakers were Bob 

Perry and Russ Bateman who are both 

members of the SUP. Bob spoke first and told of 

the history of his grandfather and mother in the 

Big Muddy and St. Thomas. He told of Brigham 

Young’s vision for the State of Deseret in 1848 

and 1849. It included settlements in most of 

Utah, Nevada, Arizona, and much of Southern 

California. In 1850 Brigham Young set three 

objectives for the State of Deseret. The first was 

to establish a string of Mormon settlements 

along the Spanish trail. The second was to 

establish a port on the Colorado River so Saints 

could come from the West Coast, up the 

Colorado, and then travel to Salt Lake. The third 

was to establish a large settlement between the 

port on the Colorado River and Salt Lake City. 

  

Between 1865 and 1870 several settlements were 

established along the Muddy Valley. In 1866 the 

first steamer came up the Colorado River and St. 

Thomas was founded in the north end of what 

today is Lake Mead. Forty-five families settled 

there. In a short time, St. Thomas became the 

largest city in Nevada. The Muddy Valley was 

the perfect place to grow cotton. Because of the 

coming of the railroad and several other factors, 

the St. Thomas landing became obsolete. In 

December of 1870, the Muddy Mission was 

closed. This ended the three objectives set out by 

Brigham Young. The main contributor was the 

railroad. St. Thomas became a slum area 

inhabited by transients and wild hogs left behind 

when St. Thomas was abandoned. It was not 

until 1881 that serious settlers returned. Many of 

the original settlers had to repurchase their farms 

from the State of Nevada. By 1908 the road 

through St. Thomas was busy with automobile 

traffic. In 1938 the town of St. Thomas was 

again abandoned when the construction of the 

Hoover Dam caused the rising water to cover it 

up. 

 

 
 

Russ Bateman then gave a power point 

presentation on St. Thomas. In 2008 the drought 

conditions caused the waters of Lake Mead to 

recede. The foundations were again visible, and 

the SUP conducted a trek down the 2.5 mile trail 

to St. Thomas. Russ then showed historic 

pictures of the original St. Thomas with the 

hotel, the school, and many homes. 
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JORDAN RIVER TEMPLE CHAPTER (Salt 

Lake Valley Southwest, Utah) – Carol Miller 

(below) taught and entertained members of the 

chapter at their July meeting with her skill and 

knowledge of weaving. Her great-grandparents 

are from Iceland. Her great-grandfather was a 

weaver and her great-grandmother was a spinner. 

She said she inherited her love of the fiber arts 

from them. She spoke happily of her visit to 

Iceland and where her genealogy originated. Her 

presentation was very interesting. 

 

LEHI CHAPTER (Lehi, Utah) – On June 1, the 

chapter enjoyed a lengthy trek from Ft. Bridger 

to Lehi. Great weather helped make the 

adventure a success. Sites visited included Ft. 

Bridger, Echo canyon, Castle Rock 

Fortifications, The Witches Rocks, Pratt's Pass 

Camp, Hogsback Summit, East Canyon, 

Mormon Flat, Big Mountain, willow Springs, 

Little Mountain, Donner Hill and This is the 

Place Monument. 

 

CONQUERORS OF THE WEST by Florence 

Youngberg are available for ordering. Full set of 

four books is $220. Individual books are $60 

each. Call Tess at National to order. 

 
In the photo above, Lehi Chapter members look 

at wagon marks still found along the Mormon 

Trail, and member Dave Cox tries his hand at 

divining for water. 

 

The photo above is of the Lehi "Hunger Cabin" 

that the Chapter is trying to preserve. They are 

seeking donations to help with this project, and 

held a fund-raiser on July 16th.  

 

OGDEN PIONEER CHAPTER (Ogden, Utah) 

– Chapter President Don Lee reports this 

unfortunate story of the Chapter's Friday the 13th 

dinner meeting: 

"Friday, 13 July, was our annual SUP picnic. I 

had worked hard at it to be sure everything was 

prepared. I watched the weather forecast with 

foreboding, as there was a 50% chance of rain. I 

mentioned to my wife a couple of times that it 

was not the rain that I was concerned about; it 

was the possibility of a microburst with heavy 

winds that concerned me. 

 

"Things went well as we got set up and people 

started showing up. The sky was mostly cloudy, 
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but with no real threat. Actually the weather was 

wonderful, after the heat of the past few days, the 

cool was much appreciated. We began our dinner 

and had a nice meal, fried chicken from 

Harmon’s and lots of things brought to share. 

Then as our performers began their first number, 

the winds hit! Hit is the only word I can use, it 

came on so suddenly. Plates and table coverings 

flew. 

 

"I have never seen a picnic cleared up so quickly. 

Things in heavy containers remained solid, but 

anything light just flew away. We felt sorry for 

the neighbors, but could not do much about it. 

We considered trying to continue with the 

program, but the wind was just too violent and 

the rain just kept trying to come in on us. Most of 

our members had to pack up and go home. It was 

indeed a memorable picnic!!" 

 

Enough to make you superstitious, perhaps? 

 

2013 HOLE-IN-THE-ROCK MEDALLIONS 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE -- Silver medallions 

are $75. Shiny brass medallions are $10. 

Medallions will also be available for sale along 

with the current issue of the PIONEER magazine 

(Browning Family) for $5 at the National 

Convention, before the noon banquet Saturday. 

2010 PONY EXPRESS (limited assortment) & 

2011 TELEGRAPH. 

SALT LAKE CITY CHAPTER (Salt Lake 

City, Utah) – On July 5, the Chapter Meeting 

featured the Days of 47 Royalty.  

 
Left to right (above) are Christine Keller, First 
Attendant; Hanna Marie Blackburn, Queen and 
great-grand-niece of Past president Bill Tanner; 
Chapter President-elect Chris Chistensen; and 
Stephanie Romney, Second Attendant. 

 

SALT LAKE PIONEER CHAPTER (Salt 

Lake City) – On July 24, the Chapter sponsored 

the annual Sunrise Service at the Salt Lake 

Tabernacle. Elder Stephen E. Snow, of the First 

Quorum of the Seventy and newly sustained 

Church Historian, was the speaker. The thrilling 

traditional and contemporary music was 

presented by the combined choirs: The Utah 

Voices conducted by Dr. Michael Huff, and the 

Sterling Singers, conducted by Mr. Kelly 

DeHaan, and all accompanied by the Days of 

'47 Brass, which included a number of familiar 

instrumental talents from the area. 
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Seated on the stand above are, left to right, Past-

president LaMar Adams, President Dick 

Christiansen, and President-elect David 

Wirthlin of the National S.U.P., and Elder 

Stephen E. Snow. Chapter President Melvin 

Cook conducted the service. 

 

SEVIER VALLEY CHAPTER (Richfield, 

Utah) – The Chapter helped host the Old Spanish 

Trail Association Conference in June. 

Presentations were given on various  

 

historical subjects, displays of artwork, clothing, 

methods of travel and so on. There were field 

trips, an Osmond Concert, and an opening social 

at Fishlake. Dave Ogden, Chapter President, 

reported the event was a success. More than 120 

visitors came to Richfield to participate, and 

hundreds more from the community attended 

some of the events. 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 

 Mondays - Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

 Closed Fridays 

 The library is open by appointment only due 

to staff shortage. 

 

TEMPLE FORK 

CHAPTER (Logan, 

Utah) –Blythe 

Ahlstrom (right), a 

native of Weber 

County, retired 

Professor of History 

at Utah State 

University and long-

time Cache Valley 

resident and 

community volunteer, 

spoke to the Chapter 

at their June meeting. 

His subject was the 

Four Prominent Trails Westward during the 

1800s.  

 

Since his retirement 

he has traveled all of 

these trails, the 

Lewis and Clark, the 

Oregon, the 

California, and the 

Mormon. He 

displayed five maps 

showing climate and 

demographic 

information that 

affected the travelers 

along these trails. He 

also categorized 

those who made the 
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trek west into three types of groups: The 

Community or Kinship Model, the Utopian 

Model, and the Economic Model. 

 
The Temple Fork Chapter also enjoyed a trek to 

the Energy Solutions facility (above and below) 

in Tooele County in June. They traveled part of 

the way on Trax, and then were met by an air 

conditioned Energy Solutions bus to take them 

directly to the disposal site. 

 
Several S.U.P. Chapters have taken this trip, and 

it is always interesting and informative. E.S. is 

an American-owned publicly traded company 

that accepts waste materials only from within the 

United States. Visitors are impressed with the 

thorough focus on the safety of the workers and 

the safety of the environment around the site. 

Other details of interest note that 30,000 gallons 

of water a day are trucked to the site from 

Grantsville, and the site has a lifecycle of about 

30 years, at which time it will be shut down 

using a fund of over $90 million dollars that is 

held in trust for that purpose. 

UPPER SNAKE RIVER VALLEY (Rexburg, 

Idaho) – Augustine Gutierrez (below) was the 

guest speaker at the May 

meeting. He is serving as 

patriarch for the Spanish-

speaking members in the 

area. He gave a history of 

some of the events of his 

life. He was born in a 

small town in Mexico. His 

father was a wealthy man 

and decided to come to 

the United States in 1946. It was a difficult 

transition to acclimate to the new culture and 

area. They lived in North Dakota, Montana, and 

moved to Idaho in 1950. They later moved back 

to Texas, and Augustine was married in the 

Catholic Church in 1955. When he moved back 

to Idaho in 1958, his father told him to “love the 

people and they will love you”. 

 

On August 5, 1960 he joined the LDS Church. 

He indicated many of the Spanish-speaking 

people are joining the Church because they feel 

the spirit. He wanted the blessings of being an 

eternal family. He has worked in the temple 

since 1983 and has been a sealer since 1985. He 

has also served as a Branch President and has 

served as a Patriarch since 1996. He also served 

a mission to Ecuador. He and his wife are the 

parents of 7 children and 33 grandchildren. 

 

He is seeing better acceptance of the Spanish-

speaking people. He also feels his race is coming 

to better understand the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
 

LIBRARY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
If you are able to give a few hours anytime on 

Wednesday’s and Thursday’s when Marilyn is 

available, it would be a great load off of her 

back. Please call the office to schedule some 

time! 

 

SUP MEDALLIONS WANTED If you have 

SUP Medallions from previous years that you 

would like to sell, especially in sets, please 

contact Scott Hardman at 801-557-6881. 
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